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Aims of the course:
The students will learn and understand the basics of natural/ sustainable development that equally
treats economic, social and environmental components of development. The students will learn
about a complex approach to dealing with and evaluating issues of any provincial units where an
economic aspect meets its limitations (weight bearing) of environmental provincial resources. The
student will develop the skill of multidisciplinary treatment (evaluation) of issues, which is
necessary in managing and planning human activities in accordance with a sustainable and natural
development at a local, regional and global level. The study subject provides knowledge about the
effects of the globalisation, the world population growth and activities related to energy supply and
use on the environment and the state of the planetary ecosystems. Energy sources and resources are
presented as strategic goods and a human is presented as a geological force, i.e. the one causing
climate change, reduction of biodiversity and capacity (environmental performance) of this planet.
We are confronted with various possibilities of natural and sustainable development, thus with
possibilities for human progress and greater prosperity in harmony with the nature.

Subject content:
Natural and sustainable development, environmental ethics, provincial resources, natural resources
(renewable energy sources and nonrenewable energy resources), environmental capacity,
interdisciplinary evaluation model, holistic approach, environmental (external) costs and
environmental damage.
Teaching methods:
lectures, field work, seminar work
Study obligations:
written exam, field work and seminar paper
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